Beloved and Precious Members of this Alliance Council and All who are listening or
reading this Discourse, I asked if I May Address this Council for reason I shall explain in
a moment. And so, I stand before you in My Full Radiance of the Sacred White Fire
Substance to show All who have the Eyes and Heart to See, that which awaits All
Beloved Human Beings, Who will come to the Self-Realization that They Too Are the
Sons of God, not just the Sons of Man! For you see Dear Hearts the same Genetic
Patterning is within them as They Were within Me when I was that human being
incarnate upon the Earth. They too, contain all the Codes and Patterns of Life, the
Genetic Encodements within the Living Organism of All Mother, Father God’s Creations
that represent the greater ‘Digital Libraries of Consciousness’ in form.
These Codes lie coiled and concealed within EVERY single Living Cell of humanity,
wound into the famous helical patterns of their DNA. These Encodements are also one
of those attributes that is found in All Life forms, since it alone maintains the very
rhythmical patterns that allow an Organism to Stabilise Itself within its own particular
environment. This then is the great mystery which humanity still to this day, even your
scientists do not quite understand just yet! These Codes of the Living Organism all Unite
together, not as separate Organisms, but into one great Universal Rhythm, the ‘Pulse
of Life’, where none are separate, where All are interdependent upon the other.
Today, I Come to provide some VERY Clear specifics and essential aspects and details,
as to what is taking place within this Council Discussion. This Alliance, had it not come
into formation at this time, would have, more than likely, led to another major turning
point away from the Divine Plan for this Human Evolution of the Adam/Lilith Kadmon
Man and Woman. So, Who is the Authority of the Cosmic Law as to what is to Act out
here upon this Planet Earth?
First, I wish to reiterate what Our Beloved St Germain said about the assistance of the
Intergalactic Human Beings and the use of technology here on Earth. He said;
“So once again Dear One’s the Qualification by the ‘I AM’ Presence is most important!
But here is a VERY firm admonishment! Qualification cannot be received through
channelling other entities, for who knows the difference between entities attached to
psychic stratums or who are offering Their Services from within the Electronic Belt? Socalled Galactic Beings are not coming from the Electronic Belt. They may be very Loving
and helpful, but these Dear Ones are mostly humanoid and thus work from within
spacecraft and through technological mechanisms. And who can say who is who when
it is so easy to be led as a disempowered human being, who may just want to believe
the highest without Qualifying the Source?” End Excerpt.

Therefore, the very fact that these Discourses are the Qualification of this subject
matter, only that which is shared from those Whom have Qualified Themselves have
the Right to be here! Of Course, once the Grants or whatever is Agreed herein, then if
it is desired to use the benevolent help of these Galactic Beings, then there shall be
compliance on All Levels. But let it be very clear, no Galactic Being, no matter how pure
their intentions, have the Right to do anything here on Planet Earth, that has been asked
for, commissioned or desired by any human being who does not have the Karmic Board
of Directors Grants and Permissions to make those calls. There have been some
circumstances where the Masters have asked for such assistance, but They in turn have
the Grants and Permissions from the Karmic Board to do so. Now this understanding
is firmly fixed in place We can continue.
Beloved Ones of God’s Heart, ‘I AM’ Come to fulfil the Promises I made so long ago.
And today, if you will enter with Me into the Greater Release of the Sacred Fire from
Our Octave, which MUST come to Earth in Order to be the Love that Holds Command,
then you shall have the Blessing that Only Love can Bestow. I want you to feel the
Power which It is, for It is all the Real Power there is in the Universe. It is the Only
Transmuting Power; It is the Only Power of Victory; It is the Only Authority and
Command that is the Gift of Life. And It is Immortality.
I Knew well enough when I said, “If I be lifted up, I will draw all mankind unto Me”,
because I Knew the Power of that Miracle Love from the Mighty ‘I AM’ Presence in the
Great Central Sun, that is the Authority throughout All Systems of Worlds. I Knew that
Love, for It had answered Me and produced Manifestations every time I Called It into
outer action. And therefore, as you learn to use Its Authority and Power of the Great
Command to Life and know that the Great Central Sun Magnet is a Powerful Focus of
the Activity of that Love in the physical World, you will move into Action and have the
use of the Greater Powers of Life to bring you more quickly the fulfilment of your Calls.
Now in the use of the Luminous Presence, you can provide Me with a Receptacle, a Cup
of Life, as it were, into which I can Focus an Eternal Flame of the Ascended Jesus Christ
Command and Victory of Light which ‘I AM’ Become. When you realize that as you hold
the Picture of My Luminous Presence clearly within your consciousness or around an
individual or a condition or a Nation or the World, I Can Place within that Luminous
Presence a Living Flame, the Honor Flame of that Mighty ‘I AM’ Presence in the Great
Central Sun whose Miracle Love sustains the Universe. And this is a Mighty Power,
which I hope with all My Being you will take up and use and give Me the Opportunity to
use the Power of the Great Central Sun Magnet to raise every Life Stream out of its
human creation as I Promised long ago.
When you realize that the Luminous Presence of Myself or any Ascended Master, where
We Focus an Action of the Sacred Fire within that and Charge It with the Power of the

Great Central Sun Magnet, and then hold It around an individual or a condition, It
immediately begins to Raise that out of the vibratory action, out of the substance, out
of the feeling, and out of the conditions of that which is of limitation, of human
limitation.
These are Powerful Cosmic Laws that are being drawn to your attention and held before
your consciousness again and again and again; and ‘I AM’ ready, with your cooperation,
to draw more of this Activity of the Sacred Fire into the conditions that surround you, if
you want to be Free from the problems and the mistakes of the past.
And one of those which I wish to draw your attention to specifically today for immediate
action, is that of the addiction to technology. Of course there are many forms of
addiction and there are many forms of technology, not just that is mechanical in nature!
And We can speak of these another time, but as this is all about the use of technology,
then this is of prime importance right now!
You have now heard within these very Discourses by Lord Melchizedek about the ‘time
binding – contraction of time’! He said; in Part 4;
“Finally, if I may say to each of you reading this, including all the Intergalactic Emissaries
of Light, this is indeed an Activation in its own Rite, if One Reads the Light Language
Overlaid and Interwoven within these words for a ‘Time Binding and Time Contraction’
to take place! This is an opportunity that has the potential to pull back the loss of time
of this Artificial Time Cell that this Earth is in right now and to draw it closer, back to Its
‘Natural Time Cell’ where It Belongs!
Beloved Sons and Daughters of God, are you Listening?
I Am Lord Melchizedek offering this Illumination for your Journey within this Divine Plan!
Think Radiation Temples Dear Ones. Divine your Christ Consciousness and Circles of
Light! Become the ‘I AM’ Presence.
A ‘Time Contraction’ is upon you!”
Dear Sons of Man, as Sons of God you need to know that a ‘contraction of time’ is upon
you, indeed! Loosely explained that means that you have before you a crossroad that
faces humanity! One Path leads to a planet that will succumb to technology and thus
will lock humanity into a virtual reality that shall be one of the hardest addictions to
ever escape from. The other is one where the use of technology shall allow for the
expansion of consciousness whereby that technology will dissolve and be surpassed by
God Consciousness within the Higher Octaves of Christ Consciousness. The latter is one
that the Human Evolutionary Path was always destined for! So there is little time now
to remove that alternative path, if the mass Ascension of humanity is going to turn
themselves upon the Path to Freedom. As the Sons Of God, who have the Powers

Invested in Them and Who are presently Petitioning for the Grants and Dispensations
to turn human heads and hearts away from addictional technology, this is most
definitely a New Human opportunity to be the Salvation of a World in need!
The New Children upon the Planet cannot afford to be corralled within any more mighty
deceptions of false power and limitations. This single choice alone can place the
Evolution of Humanity here on Planet Earth back into their ‘Natural Time Cell’, but also
as Beloved Myra has shared with you, it will allow for the complete dissolution of time
so that humanity as a New Species of the Adam/Lilith Kadmon Race, will fulfil its Own
Destiny to Live in the Perfected State of the Now Moment expressing the ‘I AM’
Presence within EVERY Pulse of Life Choice!
Now remember, ‘I AM’ an Authority to the Earth as one of the Chohans, and the Chohan
of the Golden Ray. Your Beloved Saint Germain is an Authority to the Earth, as is the
Great Goddess of Justice Who will shortly take Her Hand in International Affairs and
reveal what God’s Justice to Life means and reveal that to man.
The ignorance of mankind must be consumed, My Dear Ones; and their denial and
defiance of the Cosmic Beings Who have Created this World, and Who are the
Redeemers of this World and Who are the Sustainers of this World, are no longer to be
denied by human beings who are bound in the darkness of their own mistakes.
I want you to know that, so you can face the future with the Authority of Eternity, with
the Power of the Great Command, with the Love of God’s Heart, and with Freedom to
Life. You can have It all if you so decide. But your decision cannot be of the intellect
alone. Your decision must be with all your mind, with all your Heart, which means all
of your Life Flame; with all your Soul, which is all the energy of your feeling world; with
all your strength, which means all the Light that is in your Causal Body gathered through
the centuries from constructive use of your Life in lifetimes past.
And when you decide with all your feeling that you aren’t going to have any more
mistakes nor tolerate them, you are not going to have any more problems, then We will
step forward; and the Cosmic Law will Act to fulfil your Demand. When you demand
your world Purified, set into Divine Order and cut free from the old humanness, then
God Will Accept your World; and God Will Be in your World, and God Will Fill your World
with that Mighty Presence, the ‘I AM’, which is God in Action, the very Life Flame from
the Central Sun in you and your affairs. It is time mankind came to the Conscious
Understanding and use of the Divine Fire of Creation, the Sacred Fire of the Miracle
Love that always creates Perfection, that always Protects that which is of God, that
always is the Authority everywhere over all the Energy there is in the Universe. This is
the Law of Life.
And therefore in that Statement, “‘I AM’ the Resurrection and the Life,” if you
understand that as My Luminous Presence, and My Heart’s Flame within that Luminous

Presence focusing the Full Perfection of My Resurrection and the Ascension with the
Power of the Great Central Sun Magnet, you will find It alive in you. You will find It
acting in you. You will find It Blessing you. You will find It your Victory in your affairs.
I Know what I can do! I Know what My Love can do! I Know what It has done! I Know
what It is yet to do, and ‘I AM’ the Authority, ‘I AM’ Its Presence. ‘I AM’ Its Power of
Eternal Command, and this is the reason that I long ago drew to the attention of the ‘I
AM’ Student Body and now herein with you who are reading this, the reference to the
Great Central Sun Magnet. If you thoroughly understand what that means, you will
never allow discord again to enter the energy of your Life Stream or your world or any
part of Life where you command it to be gone.
You are not at the mercy of human creation. ‘I AM’ Returning you to your Divine Birth
Right; and as the Power of that Great Central Sun Magnet which ‘I AM’ to the Earth,
then ‘I AM’ the Sacred Fire and Miracle Love that can draw you into the Victory of God’s
Heart. And if you are as determined to have your Freedom as ‘I AM’ to Give It; you’ll
have It!
So let Us go forward, Beloved Ones, knowing your Divine Authority of God’s Heart. You
are God’s Heart Flame. Recognize yourselves as such, and the Powers of that Life Flame
shall surge through you and produce the Manifestations that reveal the Perfection of
God and reveal God in you Made Manifest. ‘I AM’ saying this to all Life in this world
forever.
When the Cosmic Light is nearing the Earth in greater Intensity, the Life in mankind and
all forms on this Earth become aware of that approaching Light. When the Sacred Fire
begins to send the Manifestations of Itself Here and There, in various portions of the
Earth, then the Life in mankind will begin to become aware of the Sacred Fire and
understand something of what It means in the Universe. When people turn their
attention to Me and ask for My Ascended Jesus Christ Cosmic Victory and
Understanding of what the Sacred Fire means to Life, then that shall become alive in
them.
And when that Desire goes forth from within an individual and it comes to Us, Our Love,
returning in answer to that, is as if you fanned a flame and it Burst into a Glorious Sun.
Such is your Privilege as the Sons of God. Such is your Destiny as the Flame of God’s
Heart. Such is your Opportunity as those chosen to bring this Knowledge of the ‘I AM’
to the rest of the people of the Earth.
So it is not idly that I Spoke those Great Commands so long ago. When I said, “‘I AM’
the Open Door that no man can shut,” that also had reference to the Great Central Sun
Magnet; for the Open Door that is an Arch that has no door to close is a Magnet to draw
the individual through into the Realm of Light.

Mankind have heard these Statements, but they know not what they mean, because
they must have the Illumination, the Radiation, the Love, and the enfolding Flame from
some Ascended Master or Cosmic Being to enfold the outer self, and stand the human
creation aside until the Mighty ‘I AM’ Presence of the individual has made the outer
intellect understand what those Words mean.
And therefore it is necessary that this Explanation of the Law comes into outer world
conditions, into the physical affairs of mankind, into the governments of the world, into
business, into the minds and bodies of the people, until the Sacred Fire expands with
such intensity that It consumes the human creation that has darkened the minds of
men and enslaved their feelings to destruction.
When I said again and again and again, “The things I do shall ye do also, and greater
things than these shall ye do,” I held before mankind then, the Magnet of Eternal Hope,
that if they would reach up, the Answer would come from Above; and that which had
been the limitations that had held them in distress should be cut away, and they Arise
in the Divine Birth Right of Their Own Life Flame, and turn Godward and be Free.
Now since there has been anchored, or rather, created, in certain channels of the outer
world, the frightful conditions of filth and disorder and dishonour to God, then those of
you who choose to become a Part of My Flame, My Heart’s Flame, Mark you, of My
Power and My Powers of Victory over this World, become also a part of the Heart Flame
of your Mighty Master Saint Germain and His Victory of Freedom in this World from the
human limitations of the hordes of darkness.
Then Know that the Destiny of the Sacred Fire and the Miracle Powers of Its use always
Manifest Perfection. And this you must draw into the physical octave if you are to have
Freedom, if you are to assist the Earth, if you are to fulfil the Divine Plan; for I Assure
you, the Divine Plan of this Earth is not the destruction which the hordes of darkness
intend. I Can Assure you of that forever. The Destiny of this World is the Destiny of the
Ascension; and therefore the Life, the Substance, and the Energy on the Earth, in the
Earth, in the Atmosphere of Earth, MUST Ascend into the Vibratory Action of the
Ascended Masters’ Octave. Therefore when I said, “‘I AM’ the Light of the World,” I
meant it! I Still Mean It, and I Still ‘AM’ the Light of the World!
Now if you will go forward, realizing how close I Can Be to you as you hold My Luminous
Presence around you, as you feel yourselves enfolded in My Heart’s Flame of My Victory
over this World, of My Love in Conscious, Eternal Command of My Power in Action in,
through and around you, I will be there in the midst of you; and the Victory which ‘I AM’
shall Manifest through you the Freedom for which you call.
So Beloved Ones, the Power Now of the Sacred Fire must come into certain conditions
of this World. The Powers of My Sacred Fire of Miracle Love are yours to use and can
come into you just as surely as Light comes from the Physical Sun to the Earth. I Can

Become a Sun of the Ascended Jesus Christ Miracle Power and Cosmic Christ Victory in
you to make you Alive with the Light which ‘I AM’; and with the use of My Powers, to
help you go forward to the Freedom which you desire and to the Fulfilment of the
Divine Plan, as you demand It to come forth by the Sacred Fire, which ‘I AM’.
I Trust the Power of My Love and the Sacred Fire of Its Victory over this World Will
Become Alive in you, within My Luminous Presence; and the Power of the Great
Command and the Great Central Sun Magnet reveal in you and your affairs the Truth ‘I
AM’ speaking this hour. This is to become, and is forever, the Law of the Earth; and you
are those who have the Right and the Sceptre of Power to use these Divine Powers of
the Sacred Fire in physical conditions that forever Must be Purified and brought into
Perfection.
And I tell you, just the people reading or listening to this, when you understand that
you are the Will of the people of the World, then do you not see, if you Become My Will
in Action, that I can only Will for all their Freedom from human creation. Then if you
Become the Will of My Freedom to Life and My Victory over this World, then that
Becomes the Law of your Nation and World. The Will of the People is the Law; and
therefore when you call for the Will of the Ascended Host to become the Law of your
Land, you will know how Great is Their Love, how Great It has been, how Great It is, and
how Great It will yet be, to Purify the conditions that have tortured and destroyed
mankind through the centuries.
‘I AM’ pleading with you today; for if you step forward and do this, there can come such
an Expansion of the Light for you and such Blessings to your Nation and World as shall
cause the people of the Land to know that the Day of Miracles is not past and Will Never
end. You can be the Miracle Presence, My Dear Ones, of Healing to your fellowman.
You can be the Miracle Presence of the Illumination that consumes the darkness. You
Can Be the Miracle Presence of Our Consciousness to Life, and you Can Be the Miracle
Presence that brings Light everywhere the darkness has ever attempted to come forth.
You have Full Authority; you have Full Power; you have the Understanding. May I Say,
you have the Responsibility, and the Duty is clearly outlined before you.
You owe a Duty to Life! After Life has given you this much Freedom, after the Love of
the Mighty Saint Germain and Others of the Ascended Host have drawn you this far in
the Light and Given you these Blessings from Our Octave, then you have a Duty to the
rest of the Universe to Expand that Light within yourselves, until you are the Magnet
that draws the rest of mankind out of the shadows in which there is only distress. If
Our Love has Drawn you into the Light, then one day your Love must draw the rest of
Life out of the shadows, until all Life turns again to the Ascended Host and Knows that
they are the Elder Brothers, the Teachers, and the Great Presence of God, Ever Raising
all into the Glory and Perfection of the Ascension into the Mighty ‘I AM’ Presence.

So Beloved Ones of God’s Heart, ‘I’ definitely ‘AM’ determined to give you this
Assistance because you are Beloved Saint Germain’s Family of Eternal Freedom. ‘I AM’
determined to give those who have stood by Him everything that Life has given to Me,
and may you feel It today in no uncertain terms. May It Ever remain about you with a
Power Invincible. May It Ever Manifest through you, the Victory from Our Octave into
yours.
‘I AM’ Your Brother of Infinite Blessings to You from the Octaves of the Electronic Belt
of White Fire Light – ‘I AM’ Jesus The Christ!

